
The Official Rayne’s Reign
Walkthrough by Miss Gore

default raynefrPt = 0 # friend points with Rayne
default warrenfrPt = 0 # friend points with Warren (Persephone)
default slavePt = 0 # slave points
default raynePr = 0 # Rayne’s praise on Persephone
(This is important in the game, the default points for each is 0).

The more you play, it will either be negative or positive for
each variable.

This walkthrough was created on the 15th of March 2024.
This walkthrough was updated on the 5th of April 2024.

Choice 1:
“Are you over 18?”

1. "Yes.. trust me." … moves on into the game able to proceed.
2. "No." — quits the game.

Choice 2:
“Was I too mean?”

1. "Yes… you were." — No consequences as of yet.
2. "No... I don't think you were mean... she needed that." — No

consequences as of yet.



Choice 3:
“Should I do something?”

1. "Call the cops for future precaution." — lose 2 Rayne friendship
points.

2. "Do not, better to be safe." — gain 1 Rayne friendship point.

Choice 4:
“Should I just not say anything... or should I ask my
question?”

1. "Don't say anything and just look down." — lose 3 Mistress Julie
friendship points.

2. "Ask your question to guarantee some sort of safety for your
dependent future." — lose 6 Mistress Julie friendship points.

Choice 5:
“Should I just not say anything... or should I ask my
question?”

1. "No, I don’t." — gain 1 Warren friendship point.
2. "(lie) No… sir." — lose 1 Warren friendship point.

Choice 6:
“Is a slave allowed to cum without special permission?”

1. "A slave is allowed to cum without special permission." — gain 2
slave points.

2. "No, slaves aren't allowed to cum without permission." — gain 1
slave point.

3. “I don’t know.” — gain 3 slave points.



Choice 7:
“Escape the jail (Persephone).”

1. "Run… attempt to escape." — gain 3 slave points.
2. "Don’t run and just remain in your cell." — lose 1 slave point.


